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8 Undergraduates
Elected Members
Of Student Council
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Numerous Activities
To Crowd Weekend

Cap And Bells Has
Annual Banquet;
Officers Elected

Prom Feature

3627

I Isham Jones Will
Swing In "Colonial
Mansion" Friday

Climaxing the social and athletic mason, the meek-end of
May 7 promises to be the most
active, of the year. In addition
to the Junior Prom featuring
All Representatives Are Isham
Jones this Friday night L. C. Lewis, Jr., '39,
in the Gym, many sports events
Prominent In Some
Made Vice President
will take place.
Campus Activity
On Friday afternoon HaverAt Recent Meeting
ford will 'meet Swarthmore in
the annual track meet while the
netmen will engage the Stevens
tennis team. At the same time
the baseball nine will battle the
C. Lewis. Jr., '39, was elected
Election for Student AssociaStevens team on the diamond. to L.
succeed W.
Clark, Jr., '38, as
tion officers will take place at
On cope field, the cricket XI will vice-presidentH.
of Cap and Bells at
lunch 'fluirsday. Candidates for
climax its season in a match the annual business
meeting of the
President are: J. M. Tinnon, L.
with the Alumni team.
club held in the Union just precedC. Lewis. M. A. Webster. II. H.
On Saturday the only sports ing. the banquet
last
eveDerr. III, and J. C. Wingerd.
event featured is the tennis ning. With Mr. ElliotFriday
Field, '97,
Secretary nominees are H. P.
match with Wesleyan College. as toastmaster,
speeches were made
Balivet. Jr.. It. W. McConnell,
However an informal tea dance by President W.
W. Comfort and
Jr.. and R. A. Poole.
is being planned by the commit- all the retiring officers.
tee for that afternoon.
M. Alexander Laverty, '17, was
Election of Student Council memreelected president, with .1. C. Lebers for next year was held last
ber, '27, and Dean H. Tatnall
'SHAM JON
Brown, '23, returning to office as
week by the three lower climes.
noted orchestra leader, who
secretary and treasurer, respectThe representatives elected by the
will
provide
music for Junior
ively. Supporting Lewis, as officProm on Friday.
Junior Class, next year's seniors,
ens of the club, are T, D. Shihadeh,
are H. H. Derr III, M. A. Webster,
'39, and J. J. Jecquette, '39, as assistant secretary and treasurer, reJr., and J. C. Wingerd. The isophspectively.
senores chose IL P. Balivet, Jr., R,
New Executive Committee of Cap
W. McConnell, Jr., and R. A. Bird Praised For Work;
and
is composed of Mr. LavPoole. For their two members the Thiermann Appointed erty,Bells
A. C. Wood, Jr., '02, W. M.
rhinies those S. M. Snipes and G.
Maier, '91, W. E. Shepperd, '36, and
New
Manager
L Ewing.
P. P. Redman, '97. Undergraduate
•
•The president of the council will . New student leader of the Glee membere of the committee are: Selected Men To Study
Lewis, W. H. Reaves, Jr., '39, D.
be chosen by the entire Students' Club is J. A. Hoyer. '39, be ap- N,
Williams, '39, and W. L. SimAt College During
Association later. Also members pointment of the president, M. Al- rpons, '41.
of the Student Council, ex officio, exander Laverty, '17, at a business
Coming Year
Appointed
by the president for
will be .1. M. Tinnon, editor of the :meeting of Cap and Bells held last the year 1938-39
were: Reaves, as
News, and L. C. Lewis, Jr., student Friday evening. S. H. Thiermann, chairman
Graduate
of
the
Play
fellowships covering
Committee,
vice-president of the* Cap and '39, is the new business manager wtib Maier and.
R. W. Richie, '35, tuition, board and room have been
of the club.
Bells Club.
as alumni representatives. Also on awarded to eight men for 1938-39,
I .7. H. Bready, '39, will fill the po- the
Play Committee
Simmons, announced President W. W. ComDerr Athletic
sition of personnel manger for the S. A. Bacon, '41, andare:
C. K. Peters, fort on Saturday. Of these men,
H. H. Derr HI, '39 has been coming year, with assistance from Jr., '40. New business
manager
one will study in the Chemistry depresident of his class for two years, C. K. Peters and P. C. Roweled, is J. M. Tinnon, 19, assisted by R. partment
and the remainder in
and has been twice a member of the both of the class of '40.
W. McConnell, Jr., '40. R. J. Hunn, Philosophy, Languare and History
Student Council, this last year as
Praised for the skillful maneer '40, was appointed stage manager departments.
its secretary. In his freshman year in which he handled his function as of the club.
Clarence Robert Perish°, of OskDerr played jayvee football and student leader of the Club during
Professor A. Jardine William- aloosa, Ia., who will receive his B.
was captain of the -Freshman the past year was R. M. Bird, Jr.,
S.
degree from Penn College this
son
was
appointed
chairman
of
track team. Since then he has got '38. Ma excellence, was pointed
two lettere in football, two letters out at the annual banquet of Cap the graduate managers' committee spring, will study in the Chemistry
in track, and has twice received his and Bells by Ber, Elliot Field, '97, by the president at the same meet- Department next year. One gradnumerals for basketball, He is an the toastmaster, and by several ing. G. D. Sown, '99, and A. H. uate fellow is studying in this deAlbert, '39, were elected undergrad- partment at present, and four were
Engineering major.
other speakers.
uate members of the Membership studying there two years ago.
M. A. Webster, Jr„ '39, an EngPresented to the members of the committee.
lish major, is managing editor of club
during
the
evening
was
a finWith Mr. Williamson as chair- Two Phila. Students
the News, and is editor of the 1939 ancial report by the
The Philosophy department will
Record, Secretary of the Varsity ager. According to business man- man, a nominating committee claim two graduate
students. John
this
report,
the
composed
of Mr. Shepherd and
Club, he has been elected next
Club shows a slight profit for Clark selected the candidates for P. Broomell of New Rochelle, N. Y.
year's basketball captain, played Glee
year 1937-98.
the several positions. This com- and an arts major in the class of
varsity soccer last year, and is a theAn
excellent student, Royer has mittee was chosen two weeks be- '38 at Earlham, and David Benbow
member of the golf team,
associated with the Glee Club fore the meeting of the club was Stafford of Oak Ridge, N. C., an
J. C. Wingerd, '39, has been a ben
A. B., '38, of Guilford College, have
for
three
years.
held.
star on the track team, and was
both received scholarships for
this year made vice president of
study in this department.
bit class. He is majoring in govThe History Department claims
ernment.
two more, one frem Pacific College
of the sophomores, Balivet has
and one from F,arlham, both '38.
been for two years a ,merdber of the
The former is Lewis B. Hoskins of
Glee Club, and he is a member of
Newberg, Ore. and the latter
the Debating Team. McConnell, a
Visitors to the Alumni Art Ex- "upon', whereas a depth color is Thomas M. Jones of Yonkers, N. Y.
Corporation Scholar, le the &erehibit
have been most keenly at- looked 'into', and it must be admitCoat as Pest 6, Col. 4
tracted to the four paintings there ted that colors in their transpar- Date For Camera Club
displayed of Maxfield Parrish, ex- ent state have a far greater beau'92.
ty than when opaque.
I. say Meeting Advanced; Will
English Tree Shipment Mr. Parrish describes the tech- transparent I mean justWhen
the run of Hold Photo Exhibition
nique of his artistry as "a very an- the .mill color
by dealers, such
Aids Landscaping Work cient one, the painting
with trans- as cobalt and ultramarine blue,
parent colors over a white ground, emerald green, rose and alizarine On this Thursday, May 5, and
Various landscaping has been such as was universally used sev- madder, and alizarine orange, not today as previously announced,
done on the campus recently, in- eral centuries ago.
which is about all the colors one the Camera Club will hold its last
meeting of the year. Officers for
cluding the row of young oaks put "Only three or four colors are requires?"
next year will be elected at this
out to replace the old maples along used, and the final color tones are
The four pictures that Mr. Par- time, and a special exhibition
the result of one pure color glazed rish
of
College Lane behind Barclay.
exhibits
are
oils
entitled
"Two
photographs will be featured.
A shipment of some 16 varieties over another. As transparent' col- Trees," "Moonlight," "The
Cover- This exhibition consists of 48
of conifers is also expected from ors are dead and lifeless when dry ed Bridge,"
and
"Sketch
for
a
panphotographs
which
have
been
England soon, said Mr. R. F. it is necessary to varnish thorn; el for
du Pont, Esq." "Moon- awarded prime in the past by the
Johnston, superintendent of build- this requires it certain amount of light,"Irenee
the most striking, is a study Zeiss monthly magazine. The polings and grounds. This shipment craftsmanship with the result that in 'blues
of
a
mountain
stream's
icy
of
circulating
these
collections
Will complete the conifer collection the Heel product seems to be a
of a craggy cliff. The con- is being inaugurated with this
in the arboretum beck of the ath- smooth surface, showing scarcely descent
trast the white foam of claimed showing at the college, and is by
letic fields. The arboretum has a brush mark. It is a rather la- waterofand
the
translucent
blue
of
courtesy
of
the
Zeiss
Company.
been gradually built up for ten borious method, but by it great the more quiet part of the
stream This lends considerable prestige
years and will eventually occupy depth is obtained and a purity of
to the Camera Club, and speaks
all the unused space on that part color well night impossible with the offers a spectacular sight.
Mr. Parrish has done all his for the development it has underusual practise of mixing one color
of the college grounds.
work since 1900 at Windsor, Ver- gone this year under the manageSurplus conifers from stock be- with another or with white,
ment of its president, H. P. Thomgrown in the nursery for the "You can imagine what Rem- mont. In addition to doing illus- as, Jr.,
'39, who founded the club
retina are being planted in the bnuerit would look like unless he trations for such magazines as
fall.
gradually dying locust grove be- used his browns in transparent "Scribners," "Ladies' Home Journ- last
At
this
:metier all members in
al,"
and
"Calliera,"
he
bas
exhibglazes;
the effect would be one of
llied the power house. When these
good standing will receive discount
locust' are eventually killed by choeolate, Thin ancient technique ited in the Paris Exposition of cards
which are good for a dis*seam a toed stand of evergreens allows of depth color and surface 1900, and at various exhibitions of count
of 331 at the Ardmore Phocolor. A surface color I. looked
fi have replaced them.
Coodirmal Os Pg. a Col. 1 to Shop.

To Take Office In Fall

Laverty, '17, Reelected

Hoyer Is Chosen
Glee Club Leader

Grad Fellowship
Awarded To Eight

Painting Technique He Employs
Discussed By Maxfield Parrish

ho

$2.00 A YEAR

Preparations For Junior
Prom Near Completion
Steiger Announces

Tickets Now On Sale
The faculty women will entertain the students and their
friends in the Garden on Friday
afternoon after the track meet
and baseball game, announced
Bra. Clayton W. Holmes. chairman of the Faculty-Student
Entertainment Committee. The
tea will be held from 5 to 6.
Notwithstanding the usual lag in
sales at the present moment, the
Junior Prom Committee headed by
T. B. Steiger, '39, begins its last
three days of preparation confident
that the customary eleventh hour
rush will assure a successful
dance Friday night Isham Jones,
playing his first engagement since
leaving the Blue Room of the Hotel
Lincoln in New York, will present
in his own unique style a varied
dance program, featuring swing
arrangements of old popular songs.
The twelve program dance is to
last from 9.00 to 2.00. At the 12.00
intermission, following the eighth
dance, refreelunenta will be served in the library garden, which
professional' electricians plan to illuminate by a novel indirect lighting system.
Novel Decoration
The fourteen-piece orchestra,
fifth successive name band to appear at the College, will play in
transformed gymnasium, so decorated as to produce the atmosphere
of a pre-Civil war Southern Ball.
The Prom Committee have contracted with a professional decorating concern, who have promised
to use Aladin's Lamp efforts in
turning the bare walls of the gym
into the garden walls of a plantation house. The 'garden' of the
mansion will be the dance floor;
for the steps of its 'portico' the
orchestra will play.
Isham Jones, who began his musical career by jazzing out Alexander's Ragtime Band in a church
service, has a wealth of experience
behind him. Coal miner, doughboy, bandebarnatormer, end turkey
farmer, the composer of "Ill See
You In My Dreams" is pioud of bin
colorful background_
The sale of tickets at $6.00 per
couple will be limited; however, by
immediate action, students who desire to attend and at the present
time cannot pay the full price mar
obtain certain concessions.
The patronesses at the dance will
be Mrs. W. W. Comfort, Mrs. H.
Tatnall Brown, Mrs. Roy E. Randall, Mrs. William A. Reitzel and
Mrs. Seth G. Stieger.
Members of the Prom Committee
are Steiger, R. L. Balderston, G. S.
Bushnell, Jr., M. A. Webster, Jr.,
C. F. Miller, II, and L. M. Simons,
Jr.
•

Alumni Support
Welcome, May 6
Junidr Day, Pridae, May 6th,
presents our biggest and best
athletic program for this spring.
Featured on the program is a
track meet with Swarthmore, a
baseball game with Stevens, and
a tennis match with Stevens,
The teams will welcome the
support of the Alumni.
Archibald Macintosh,
Director of Athletic Association
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Chem Club Hears
Masland, Tuesday

Fifty scientifically-minded Haverford sudents heard Dr. Richard
Masland, '31, lecture on "The
Chemistry of Neurology" in the
Chemistry Laboratory, Tuesday.
Dr. Masland explained that
nerve action was not the result of
an electrical current, but a type
of wave action.
t/
He described the effect of various chemicals on nerve action,
using a frog to ilustrate his statements. The frog's: heart was stopped by an injection of acetyl cholanthine, but began to beat under
the stimulus of adrenalin.
Dr. Masland is now engaged in
the research work at the University of Pennsylvania under the
Johnson Foundation for research
in medical physics.
This was the last meeting of the
year for the Chemistry Club.
However, about six of its members
served as Haverford delegates at
the convention of the Intercollegiate Student Chemist Society last
Saturday.

Value Of Reading Books
Emphasized By'Scoville
Mr. Samuel C. Scoville, a well
known lawyer, writer, and naturalist spoke at Friday Collection.
He began his talk by giving the
student body advice in the way of
seeking careers. He said that it
was extremely important for college graduates to be sure that they
undertook something iq the business world which they were really
interested in. Amidst humorous
remarks, Mr. Scoville warned
against taking the line of least resiatance in life.
Mr, Scoville emphasized the value of reading books, He modestly
confessed that he had written
twenty three books himself.

"

Prize For Best Student Library_ Four New Courses
To Be Awarded Again This Year Will Be Added To

New Lloyd Popular
Despite Tuition Rise
Neither the $25 rise in tuition
nor the recession have affected
the popularity of New Lloyd,
for the dormitory was filled
faster in the ..current room
drawings than it has been for
years. On the other hand, it
looks as if rhinies will be found
next year in the sacred precincts
of Old Lloyd because very few
seniors and juniors have chosen
to room there.
Center Barclay, once the
stronghold of boisterous fresh,
will be inhabited by nineteen
seniors, while, according to the
rooming chart, South and North
will be deserted. Marion has
achieved unprecedented popularity, while Founders will contain the usual inmates.

"Chemistry Of Neurology" Subject Of
Address

Students Go On Record
As Favoring Vic Dances
Since the first "Via" dance was
so favorably advertised by those
who attended, another one held
last Saturday was "even more
successful than the one held the
week before," according to R. L.
Dewees, '40, chairman of the committee.
Present at the dance were approximately fifty couples, double
the number of the preceding week,
and the number of stags decreased
immensely. With the success of
informal dances thus assured, the
committee has made arrangements
to hold another one next Saturday. A large attendance is expected because of Junior Prom
week-end.
The Informal Dance Committee
has as its members, J. M. George,
'38, E. I. Kohn, '40, and Dewees.
WITHERS DONATES BOOK
A copy of the second edition of
"An Elementary Treatise On Astronomy," by John Gummere, A.
M. has been presented to the Library by S. C. Withers, '39. The Library now has all editions but the
fifth.

E. S. McCawley And C. Morley, '10, Who Award '37:38 Curriculum
Prize, Give 850 In Books To Seniors Best
Personal Library
3 New Men Appointed
To Faculty, Office
Awarded for the fourth consec- Swarthmore to be the foundation
Announces
utive year, the Logan Pearsall for a perpetual liberty prize; at
Smith Prize, a $50 check to be employed by the winner in bueiag
books, will be given this spring to
that Senior who in the opinion of a
Faculty Committee, as yet Unannounced, has the best personal library among members of his class.
According to Mr. E. S. McCawley, who in conjunction with
Christopher Morley, '10 gives the
prize, the idea behind it all is this:
While a man is in College, during
the years when literary taste is being molded and developed, there
should be provided the incentive
for building a personal library
which will furnish him life long
enjoyment. He points out that in
other schools, where library prizes
have existed for some time, men
and women have acquired an interest in books of more than ephemeral value.
In considering the libraries of
participants the judge will lay emphasis on quality rather than quantity, on subject matter and authors represented rather than on
expensive bindings or first editions. However evidence of "decent care" of books will bear
weight. According to the awarders, "
. we want to get away
from the idea of snob appeal in
collecting." Libraries submitted
may be of a general nature or restricted to a particular field; that
is, a German major can offer a collection of German authors; an aviation enthusiast can enter a library
of works on aviation.
For the first time, libraries will
be restricted to those books the
student has acquired during his
four years at the College. The winner will be allowed to buy his
books anywhere and everywhere
provided simply that he spend the
money solely on books.
Some few years ago Mr. A. Edward Newton gave $1000 to
7 PASS SCULL PRIZE PRELIM.
Only seven upperclassmen survived the initial elimination in the
contest for the William Ellis
Scull prize of $50. These are H.
B. Cox W. H. Hay III, A. P. Leib,
W. H. 'Myer, T. K. Saylor, and H.
K. Torrance, all of '38, and L. C.
Lewis, '39.
The final contest to determine
the winner of the prize was held
in Roberts Hall at 3.30 this afternoon.

17 aPr7-1.

Mother's Day Gifts
$1.00 upMcIntyre's
of Ardmore
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the same time he gave a similar
amount to Haverford for a like
purpose. Through a slip-up somewhere the money was side-tracked
In • notice recently Issued by
and eventually used for an English
0. M. Chase, Registrar, announceprize.
There is an anecdote connected ment- has been made of the intendwith the Sw rthmore prize which ed addition of four new courses to
clearly implies the purpose behind the present curriculum. Certain
the Haverford award. A rich, changes in instructorship and class
young dilettante at Swarthmore hours have also been effected.
For the next college year Dr.
received a carte blanche from his
father and proceeded to amass a Richard Bernheimer will conduct
tremendous collection. When the a new course in the Art And Culjudging had singled down to two ture Of The Renaissance in place
finalists, he found himself compet- of the Introduction to Art course
ing with a scholarship girl, who which he conducted this year. This
could not afford to live on the cam- latter course will be offered in alternation with the first mentioned
pus.
Duly admiring the rather com- course.
Ancient History of the Near
plete collection, the judges asked
the young gentleman who he East, a new course in Biblical Literature.
is to be offered during the
thought was the best modern author. The prompt, sweeping soph- first half of next year by Professisticated 'power, "Raphael Saba- or J. W. Flight in the Sharpless
tini," gave evidence of a question- Hall Museum.
The Latin Department offers two
able reading background in the
young man. The committee then new course for 1938-39. Dr. Howard
Comfort will conduct Horace,
went to the young woman's apartment to judge her library, a collec- Vergil, Ovid during the tint setion of aviation works. Here dis- mester and Roman Comedy during
order was paramount; books on the the second semester. Dr. Dean P.
floor, books on the radiators, books Lockwood's course in the Survey
on the refrigerator, books on the of European Latin Literature will
kitchenette table, but they were be condensed from a full year
books which had been avidly read. course to a half year course offered during the second half year.
The girl got the prize.
The fifth new course to be offerMr. McCawley submits the following plan of action: That an un- ed next year is Light in the Phydepartment, offered by Dr.
dergraduate group be appointed as sics
Richard M.
This is Physics
publicity committee for the Logan 7a, formerlySutton.
Physical Optics.
Pearsall prize; that it be formed
Other changes in the curriculum
jointly of News and Haverrfordian stated in Mr. Chase's
announcemen, for it is they who represent ment are those of
Professors and
the literary interest on the cam- schedule.
pus; that the committee - assume as
Astronomy 2, Practical Astrontheir teak a directed campaign to omy, becomes a full year course
create interest in literary prizes, next year. Professor Lockwood's
literary trends, and BOOKS.
Roman Law will be offered only
during the second half-year, and
Mr. Frank R. Walton, '32, will assist De Comfort in Latin 1, 2 and.
In the English Department Professor Hubler will conduct Professor Hotson'e classes in English
3a, 5a, 6a, and 18e. Professor
Meeting at the University of Harry W. Pfund will aka take
Delaware, the Intercollegiate Dr. Gerhard Loose's place in GerChemists' Association held its an- man A and 2.
nual convention last Saturday,
Dr. Carl B. Allendoerfer, '32, will
L. B. Reagan, '38, one of the take Professor Henry V. Gumseveral who attended from Haver- mere's place in the Mathematics
ford, spoke on "Carcinogenic Hy- Department, offering with Professdrocarbons," which deal- with the ors Albert H. Wilson and Cletus 0.
Cause of cancer.
Oakley, Mathematics 1, 2, 4a, 4h.
After representatives from oth- 6a, and lb.
er colleges had spoken, the regular
Economics 1 Section 4, is • no
business of the Association was longer offered. Sociology 3b. will
transacted and Ursinus College be offered every year instead of in
was elected to be the host for next alternate years as formerly. -Philyear's convention.
osophy lb and 9a will not be ofThis was the third convention fered again until 1939-40.
of the Chemists' Association, •
which originated at Haverford several years ago.
LOCKWOOD GOING To ROME
Dean -P. Lockwood, Professor of
Latin, who will take a sabbatical
leave during the next semester,
WARNER BROS.
intends to study and travel in Europe this summer. He will leave
ARDMORE THEATRE on
July 3 and return to College
next February.
Wednesday-Saturday

More Arts Inaugurated

Ilaverford Represented
In Chemists' Convention
At Delaware University

Jeanette MacDonald
Nelson Eddy
"THE GIRL OF THE GOLDEN

WEST"

Sunday
"DANGEROUS TO KNOW"
Monday-Tuesday
Merle Oberon, in
"DIVORCE OF LADY X"

.sosuenro

Frt. "you .Never Can Tell" Show
Rat. •Candlde" ....
Shaw-

• TKO owes. Se.olentanolO Ice MAI Clem Ataaeiwlee
For derails, Inquire 5.7.CA DepsMnent

Tuesday, May 3, 1938

NAOMI

Ardmore 2869

Viking

Inn

Luncheon

Afternoon Tea
Dinner
128 E. Lan. Ave. at Church Rd.
ARDMORE

r. CIRIFFIT1-1

Roses 85c dozen Spring Flower Box $1.00
Orchids
Corsage of Gardenias $1.00
THIS COUPON IS WORTH 25e WHEN PRESENTED

Wedding Arrangements

Funeral Work

57 ST. JAMES PLACE

DELIVERY

Near Suburban Theatre

Phone Ardmore MD
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Thiermann To Be "The Near East Seethes" Says
Head Of Janitors' Elihu Grant In Letter To News
Comments On "Sect And Party", Finds Much Of
School Next Year Interest In Hotel Orient-Palace, And Talks
With Important Arabian Politicians
This Year Eighteen Were The Near East
seethes. If Eur- Ameen Rihani, a strong leader of
its nationalist im- thought, long resident in America,

Dean Brown Chosen
Middle Atlantic Head
Dean H. Tatnall Brown was
reelected president of the Middle Atlantic States Collegiate
Athletic Association at a meeting held in Philadelphia Friday.
APrincipal activity of the association is the annual track meet,
won last year by Haverford.
However, because of a track
meet schedule with the Union,
the crown will not be defended
this year.

Whittier Exhibit,
Fete to be Here;
Drake to Preside
Burning of Penna. Hall

Commemorated in
indulges
Given Instruction By ope
pulses, then why not the Near East long adored throughout the AraUnion, May 17
which is in certain fashions strong- bia-speaking world of sensitive culUndergraduates
ly influenced by Europe? The ture;Amir Arslan, a proud, brainy,
fighting
rebel
against
the
French,
answer it "it does." It is interesting as a human fact that so many now a statesman in the service of
people can pass this way and be no the government of Syria. He it
Beginning formally at 8.15 in the
was who as dissident from the perS. H. Thiermann, '39, will be in oblivious, living as they do on two son
and policy of the Amir AdbulUnion, a Whittier evening will be
charge of the College Janitors' kinds of mental food, thoughts al- lab of Transjordania, bestower of
held
at the College on May 17.
of
the
head
and
back
Night School during next year, it ready in the
The occasion will include an exhibit
high sounding titles, displayed a
was -announced recently ..by R. thoughts already.rovided ready to
of Whittier mementos and adtangerine, the orange known as
Firth and D. S. Pensyl, both of '38, eat by the guidesto localities.
dresses by two well-known Whittier
Sect and party tend to merge "Yusuf Effendi" in Arabic, remarkpresent heads of the organization.
scholars. •
Thiermann states that he plans throughout the Arabic speaking ing in the presence of Abdullah Government Man Tells
Occurring exactly one nundred
that
this
"Yusuf
Effendi"
orange
world,
as
the
Nationalists
focus
the
same
methgeneral
to follow in
years after the burning of PennsylOf Organization Of
ods new in use in the School. "As attention on unity, taking Palestine could not have ben long in Transvania Hall in Philadelphia by an
all the students are colored," he as their text. The European men- jordania else it would be bearing
Budget Bureau
anti-Abolitionist mob, the speakers
Amir Adbullah
said, "I intend to encourage furth- ore is so glaring in the case of the a loftier title.
will explain Whittier's' part in the
er the teaching of the various sub- Holy Land, these twenty years, snorting under the ragging tongue
"Forty two men, each with an erection of this building and his
jects in a way suitable to such a that it becomes the •patriot's yearn- of his opponent ordered the long
connection with the Quakers of
tongue
of
the
sheep,
cooked
for
the
ged
annual
salary
of
only
six
average
ing
of
these
peoples
to
be
known
roup."
Courses
will
be
arran
g
to fit the needs and interests of as Arab. An extreme example of dinner, to be served alone in front thousand dollars, make plans for Philadelphia.
Mr. T. Franklin Currier, of the
this feeling is that of the Drum of Anhui. This guest managed the billions of dollars spent each
the students with this in mind.
"According to Firth the attend- who live in two separate regions, somehow to inveigle the servants Year by the nation," said Paul N. Harvard College Library, will be
ance at the School this year began one here in the Lebanon Moun- of the house into placing on a Peck N. Peck, of the Bureau of the the first speaker of the evening.
with 18, falling to 12, and some 9 tains and another in the hill rag- dish in front of Abdullah the head Budget last night in the Union. Mr. Currier is one of the leading
of the students will receive certi- ions south of Damascus, The last of the same sheep from which the
Mr. Peck, Assistant Chief of the American Whittier scholars and
ficates . of accomplishment. A lamed has ever been known an brains had been removed.
Budget Bureau's Division of Re- compiler of the great Whittier BibSchool Glee Club was attempted Jebel ed Druze (Mountain of the Third and top in the minds of search an Investigations, spoke liography published last year. The
during the year but was given up Druze), but is coming to be.refer- Palestinians is the:eminent exile in on the "Oranization and Function subject of his address will be,
. due to the inability of the mem- rod to as Jebel el Arab. So with the Lebanon, the math, Haj Ameen of the Federal Bureau of the Bud- "Whittier and His Philadelphia
bers to devote sufficient time to it. Maronite, Greek, Sunni Moslem, el Husayni, head of all Palestine get." Introduced by Professor Friends of 1838."
Professor Edward D. Snyder will
Thirteen men served as teachers and Shish Moslem. All crave to Moslems officially at Jerusalem.
John G. Herndon, Jr., the speaker
felt specially privileged in my long outlined his subject by tracing the be the other speaker of the evein the School during the present publicize'themselves as Arab.
Read Kenneth Robert's "Rabble conference with his excellency. We history of a national budget until ning. Professor Snyder has written
term. Nine of these, W. B. Krieextensively on Whittier's religious
bel, Firth, S. K. Harper, Pensyl, in Arms" and the analogies will be talked for the most part of the its ratification.
W. N. Fraleigh, C. R. Haig, Jr., strikingly apparent of oar revolu, plight of the peasant-farmers who
Speaking of the period previous poetry, on his connection with HavF. H. McIlvain, C. B. Wilson, and tionary nationalists in 1775 with make up the high majority of Pal- to the passage in 1921 of the Bud- erford College, and has edited the
L. B. Schramm, were from '38. these varied patriots of the Arab estme s population, of the remedi- get and Accounting Act, Mr. Peck numerous Whittier manuscripts beThiermann, only instructor from world. Sincere and venal, differ- al measures to be taken for assist- called it "the dark ages of the longing to the College. The subject
'39, B. D. Anderson, and A W. ing as humans always must, the ing the victims of recent political United States' financial history." of his address will be, "The NicholWieder,'Jr., of '40, and D. J. Cham- stir of their aspirations makes the events when European meddling Estimates of annual expenses were son Collection of Letters and Manubliss, of '41, made up the balance. Arab societies of Damascus, Bagh- shall give them surcease from the made up by the Federal depart- scripts Relating to Whittier."
Courses taught this year includ- dad, Cairo, Jerusalem, Beirut, Al- present agonies. I asked the Mufti ments independently of ohe anothPresiding officer at the evening
ed arithmetic, public speaking, calm, a most fascinating field for if I might report something direct er; could not be revised or exam- will be Professor Thomas E. Drake,
current events, drawing, German, observation. Take for example that from him as to health, morale, ined, and the government merely Curator of the Quaker Collections
French, general history, electricity, splendid modern hotel the Orient- hopes f his own and he answered trusted to luck that its income of the College.
grammar, Bible study, geography, Palace in Damascus and note that with beaming
'
face, "good health, would be sufficient to cover the exbusiness, automobile engineering, in one spacious parlor are gather- excellent morale, and hopes of the penses incurred by its divisions.
and general science.
ed the ardent native group of na- brightest."
Under the present method of
The School, founded in 1994, was tionalists, above stairs another
Thus I feel personally the very procedure each department makes SHOEMAKER NEW MEMBER
originally intended for the kitchen- group favoring the controls and high privilege of meeting scores of
D. W. Shoemaker, '41, has been
workers and janitors of the Col- emoluments of a European power, persons of rare charm and ability out its estimated expenses for the named the Freshman member of
lege. The school has recently over there a high military officer and perhaps especially these three year and hands them to the Bu- the Store Committee.
reau
of
the
Budget.
been expanded to include many and escort from Palestine being just mentioned, of whom one formen not employed here. Teachers
if somewhat •pompons- gets, very nearly, to record that
are volunteers from the student courteously,
lir. greeted by the French Com- the first is a Maronite Christian,
body, chosen for competence in mandant
and members of his staff, the second a Darazi (Druze) and
each particular field.
while in the dining room will fore- the third the outstanding Moslem
Clashes are held ordinarily from gather small table-groupe
of poll- among the Sunnis or orthodox
8.30 to 10.30 P. M., throughout the utions, volunteer couriers from school of Islam.
Elihu Grant
week. The School is open to all
Iraq,
Saudi
Arabia
and
Lebanon.
colored men over 19, and no charge
And,
last
and
least,
spies
and
for tuition is made. Text books
Ord. 859—After 11 P. M. 1127
are provided, and no previous ex- counter-spies everywhere, watching
ESREY TAXI SERVICE
perience except a knowledge of and being watched, lending a
slightly
sinister
tickle
to
the
senhow to read and write is necessary.
laverford Penna. R. R. Station
sations of importance.
Cars to hire by boar or trip
Outstanding in the last flight of
Barrett Offers Opinion Arabian genius met and talked lames L. Esrey J. W. Esrey
with are the poet-philosopher

13 Teachers On Staff

Interesting To Quakers

Paul Peck Speaks
On Federal Budget

there is no finer

In "United States News"

In a feature entitled "The Question of the Week" appearing in the
April 25 issue of The United
States News" Dr. Don C. Barrett,
Professor Emeritus of Economics,
has contributed a statement in answer to a questionnaire on current
governmental policies.
In answer to the question, "Do
you think that government 'pumppriming' is economically sound?"
Dr. Barrett states; "No, purchasing power is derived from production—not production from purchasing power.

Life

INSURANCE
FOR STUDENTS
Property
Liability
I. B. LONGACRE
435 Walnut Street
Philadelphia

,

GABARDINE SUIT

OLD COVERED WAGON INN "

Strafford, Pa. 10 Minutes from Haverford

for

35:00

Already this Men's Store suit has been en-

Green Hill Farms

thusiastically accepted on eastern campuses.

City Line and Lancaster Avenue

The cloth hails from an old mill in New

A reminder that we would like
to take care of your parents
and friends, whenever they
come to visit you.
C. GEORGE CRONECKER
Manager

VICTOR RECORDS
RCA RADIOS
E. Foster Hammonds

England where quality never compromises
with price. Fine yarn, finely spun, this gabardine tailors easily and holds its shape.

thconsoasamo

829 Lancaater Avenue
BRYN MAWR

Single-breasted with plain or bi-swing back

■
•■•■■■•■■■■.,..1

. . in tan, olive, brown, gray and green.
. YOUTH
Youth is not a time of life—it Ls a state of mind,
Youth means temperamental predOnilnatice of ecru,
In Of adventum over
age over tinildlby, of the appetie
seer
love of Palle. This often exista n rnan
sixteen,
a boyot twenty.' whether seventy-or sixteen,
there In
there
Is to every being's heart the love ofwonder, the
sweet amazement at the stars, the undaunted challenge,
of events, the unfailing childlike appetite -fOr *hat
next, Anil the joy and the game of life.
The springtimeof life has a new beginning with
every IrredUation and wedding. A precious and useful en VII hoop alive the spirit ot youth in our
hearts.

Jeweler
Be
Birth

FRED J. COOPER
Ils SOUTH

rwaurrst STegaT, PHILADELPHIA

Buy used took. tad read Amon the
belt b0.1“ ore the coramonen, sad the
lot edition. an always the bat, if the
editor, are not blockhead., for they
may profit of rho former.

Cbtsr+rfklr,
1.rum Mara, MO

E. S. McCawley & Co.
ft:Knauss...0
issokieneis m
Haraford Collage
HAVERPOILD, PA.

See
Tom Craig
This Evening
—Tuesday—
in the Coop

PHILADELPHIA

BROAD STREET MEN'S STORE
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Foamiest Fe rrrrrr Id, 11149
Hiller: John 141. 'Finnan, '39.
Boston. alanages: ..A. W. hloaelty. Jr.. '31.
alloonaint EdItem Hamlet A. Webster, Jr., '31.
Sport• Editor: D. Norton Williams, '39.

II

The Crow's Nest

The. rest of the News Board. has had its fun
making out the annual News Questionnaire. And
we 'weren't invited. So just to get even, we'll inflict our own questions on the paper. Ready?
1. lo what course is your steep most violently
disturbed?
2. Where do you plan to loaf after leaving
Haverford? ..... ....... ..........
3. What is the dishonor you would most cherish at Haverford?
4. Do you read the music column?
if so, why?
5, Do you read the HaverfOrdian?
.
ff so, why7
All of which seems to exhaust our ingenuity.
But we do have one more comment on the regular
poll. As usual, the students ere. faced with the
question: "Do you disapprove of women smoking?
Drinking? Necking?" And- there will be the usual
number who answer the first two in the affirmative
and mark a big, unhealthy "No" after number
three.
I would not love thee, dear, so much, loved I not
honor :nore.

Current Plays Good;
Gilbert And Stdli. an
Movies Are Inferior Attraction At B. M.
Summing up Philadelphia entertainment at the moment of writing is ardiscouraging affair. The
legitimate theatre has three to offer; "Pins and Needles," "You
Can't Take it With You", and
•'Brothers Ashkenazi." So far we
are well off, for the first of these
is labor's much applauded musical,
the second is last year's Pulitzer,
and the third (being a Product of
the Yiddish Art Theatre) may be
controversial but is generally recognized to be moredihan a merely
•
finished production.
For those undergraduates who,
not taking English 4, actually go
to the legitimate theatre occasionally of their own free will, these
plays are fine ; . though limited in
number. We turn now to the rather
sad but true list of movies.
"Beloved Brat", with "These
Three's" thirteen-year-old Bonita
Granville may be somewhat of an
exception, for it is a story of a
daughter of millions who is unfavorably influenced by said milliens. The pictiere is psychologFurther on w
ically sound ..
see "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife"
which is undeniably funny, but
which didn't make quite the stir

The annual Bryn Mawr Gilbert
and Sullivan test was of course the
large event for as of the Main
Line last weekend. "Patience" was
the item, and very well received it
was. On the whole, the girls did
N
a very professional job of presenting the classic rnusko-comical satire on the antics of that notable
airy fairy, Oscar Wilde. Honor.
•
SPORTS STAFF
able mention for the lovely voice
A.1■14. SpOrto Editor: P. Allen Lewis, '40. Assocand wonderfully clear enunciation
lot
John L. HIrkInbirie, '30; Robert H. GoeP01 William K. 31111.r.
Jamea M. W1111., '41.
of Anne Kidder as Patience, and
for
Terry Ferrer's -most convincing
1.10010gs$ STAPP
and amusing" "aesthetic sham" as
•Seytnoitri"S. HoSen. '31. &ereFterniation
Bunthorne, a 11-shly poet. Livelioars, end Froopositto. Homtpert Charles. P. 31111er, '35.
est scene: The Lady Jane (Camilla
• xlataat Cisealatiote
John W. Wieder, Jr., 40.
A.ohdistit COMplifiltial Ntaaagert Jame. A. Vincent, '40.
Riggs) and Bunthorne singing and
Aosociatem Hewes W. Phillip., '39; Edwin S. Dawson,
cavortnig in "Pooh-pooh to you."
'40; John T. 010110.0. '40; Albert del, Brannon. '41. Hobert W.
Jr., "II; J. Hardin lluenther, Jr., '41: H.
The Philadelphia Orchestra per.
Kelman Holmes. '41; Jan W. Long, '41: Hobert H. Smith,
formed this week Beethoven's
'41; George 91. Swan, Jr,. '41.
"Lenore" No. 3, the "Surprise
•
PH OTOGRA PH* STAFF'
Symphony" by "Papa" Haydn, and
Photographic Haltom John b. Hallahan. '31. Asset,
Paul Nordhoff's "Secular Masa."
totem John C. Groff. '30; Hobert J. Hunt, '40; John G.
Of the first two composers, op and
Hibbard, '41; George C. Sutton, '41.
canting young men both, we do not
intend to say very much, but we
The...NEWS is published weekly In the college year
would like to get off a little eulogy
Rarely does the Crows Nestor get a chance to
...hest 'during vacations and examination periods, 55 45 Salt. steal a scoop on the rest of the board, But
of our own on the subject of BeeRittenholise Place, Ardmore, Penna. Telephone, Ardmore
thoven. Every fresh hearing of one
4021. Address ailconimunicatIonst to Haverford Neese. that's just what happened this week. We believe we
Haverford College. Hacerford. PC.A.
are the lint to report Professor Oakley's new scientiof his works reminds us in the most
.btleriPt, 011. sayable in advance. 12.00. le diseovery, a radioactive salt with some very pecuforceful way just how absolutely
single copy, 141,e SubwrIptions mast begin at any A n liar powers. It seems to have a particular efficacy with
supreme that man was. The nobilEntered as second-class matter at the posrottlee at Andwsore, Penna.
lards On several occasions recently. Professor
ity and spontaneity of Beethoven
ranks among the greatest achieveOakley has been observed in front of Founders,
EDITORIAL POLICY
a robin and sprinkling salt on
sneaking
up
behind
ments of mortal man. No words
Editorials in the NEWS do not necessarily represent
a tail. And then he would' invariably be able to
as yet devised will properly dethe opinion of any group connected with the College.
Contributions to the In-th Moll column are welcomed, 'sick up the bird. The librarians were particularly it Was supposed
scribe the sheer ecstasy involved.
RIter must be signed. but■isdalures may he withheld mystified. However, it is rumored that the bird—
Dorothy Lamour is currently ofBut we are forgetting that our
tram p c
P
mires.
Signed columns do not necessarily remesent the it seems always to be the same one—is getting tired fering her jungle love to Ray Mill- space is limited. To get on to
opinion of the NEWS. ay of any etroup connected with of the sport.
ard in the picture "Her Jun gle Nordoff's "Secular Mass," we were
the College
Love." This is Miss Larriour's very much impressed with it. There
•
first picture since "Hurricane." It is some difficulty in judging the
is quite clear that Paramount relative worth of the work, as
In charge of this issue
Ad Manus Puellae. Tottering
'n "
r room agrees with M. G.
about Miss choral symphonies are not the
morning
at ttering
3.30 Sunday
John 'I. Tinnon, '39
conic one of Haverford's best. In his hand reposed Lamour's proper background. It most usual means of musical exa delicately perfumed kid glove. "Alt me!" he mur- is, of course, he South Seas. This pression. For a work of the same
mured, and stared at us, calflike. No more would time a couple of aviators drop•in mode we have to turn back to the
Students Speak. There are several European he
say, but obviously the poor fellow was touched on her. She is at first disinclined last movement of Beethoven's
colleges which are entirely
.... but all ends happily. "Her "heaven-scaling" Ninth. The comby love,'
run by the students. They plan the courses and enNow this is what we think. The glove came Jungle Love" does not come up parison, we might note, does not
gage the professors. And they seem to get good from Bryn Mawr, and by the unhappy chap's ex- to the questionable standard of altogether throw Paul Nordoff into the shade. His work has virilresults. However, this plan, much as students here pression it came from the beautiful girl at Bryn "Hurricane."
Of course "In Old Chicago", is ity
Mawr. And this is what we want. Always we have
and much emotional depth
might like it, entails many dangers.
desired to meet that almost legendary figure—the still playing around town. We about it. It is aoundly built, and
Here, the very opposite of this is true. Students luscious Bryn Mewrite, So please, if you read this gave that a mo
morethorough notice
represents an almost perfect fus.
in
THE
NEWS
of
February
ISth.
have little to say concerning what courses are offer- column, won't you let us know?
ion of words end music. We preJust no we can tell our children that we actually That is how long it's been playing dict many hearings for it in the
ed. Inefficient and unpopular teachers seem to hold
around. It has advertised popular future.
permanent tenure to their jobs. Yet this is equally met the pretty girl at Bryn Mawr.
prices for quite a while, and we
Although the third concert of a
undesirable.
still recommend it.
series .by the Phiadelphia Chamber
All the above is quite nice in its String
At Barnard last month, a student committee was
Simfoniette took place on
way,
but
we
are
waiting
for
such
set up to gather student suggestions concerning
20th of last month, we cannot
pictures as "Un Carnet De Bal" the
courses and professors. All honor students were
(which has been so frightfully resist mentioning it briefly. Fables
consulted by a committee.
misnamed "Life Dances On" in Sevitzky, a capable and vigorous
English). "Un Carnet De Dal" has conductor, led thee group (which
Haverford could use such an arrangement to adhe also founded) in an interesting
Perhaps a new era' for education at Haverford been much landed. We hope the program made up of works of Purvantage. Too freq uently the administration is
film
lives up to it all.
'-completely unaware of the student viewpoint. And, ' awakening right before our very eyes. At len
cell
and contemporary American
Sacha Guitry's "The Pearls El
omething boo happened several times on the cam
composers. Frances McCollin's
after all, colleges were really intended to be run pus
this year that points in that direction; fo the Crown," spoken in French, "Two Chorale Preludes" were giv-'
English,
and
Italian
sounds
like
for the benefit of the students.
rrange as it is, we have, in the past few month
another very high promise. When en their first performance. They
had opportunities to learn something of life as it
ro successfully the theory
aegis these two, and dispved
music. Speaking at the Cap and Bells banquet oeing conducted beyond the confines of our acadeni aPhiladelphia
few others generally considered that, since Bach, only Sffielitei has
Thursday, a definite promise for more world. Actually, some favored few classes ha
written
religious music of a high
inspired, we feel the new blood
music at Haverford was expressed by President Wen lectured to by outsiders whose daily liven are will do some good.
order, Arthur Foote's "Praelud:ondueted in that remoteness where we all hope
P. S. May eleventh and twelfth ium in E major" and "Fugue in E
Comfort. This increase will not be immediate. arrive were day.
minor" constituted the other work
Time will be taken to insure workable plans so that
Recently the "Soc." 3 classes heard two o the Ardmore will be showing "The of
any stature (save, of course, the
what is achieved will be lasting and not in need of these, one by Dr. Deweee, one by Mrs.
Mud First Hundred Years." With Purcell).
Robert
Montgomery
and
Virginia
revision in a year or two.
having to do with marriage and the complication
President Comfort stressed the difficulties of involved in that blessed (7) state. Sometime be Bruce it will be many notches Victor Releases
pleasing everybody in regard to music. - TO some, fore that a few of the gov. classes were regaled higher than the average Main Line
Same of the works released by
music at Haverford means group that will get to- with tales from thePe litical woods, recounted by Picture. •
Victor recently are Vaughan-Witgether and sing Bach chorale at sight. Others seek men who knew whereof
they spoke. This movement
re
liaras' Symphopy in F miser, first
a Glee Club that will confine its program to popular has even progressed to the point of providing a
Published in 1935, sad Bach's nth
melodies. There are all shades between, and these
collection speaker or two who, shunning theory and
and 6th English Suites for Harpsicarry over into any opinions regarding the place glory, have talked about things on the other side of
In The Mail
chord. The. symphony (Album
of music in the curriculum_ Certainly, therefore, a B. A. which are obscured for us now by that very
M4-40), recorded by the B. B. C.
the best policy is to study the situation, as President estimable document,
Orchestra under the baton of the
Comfort said would be done, rather than taking a
We are tempted to pull that old business about
composer, is a workmanlike effort
leap in the dark and hoping to achieve what is beet great oaks and little acorns; for it may be that an To the Editor of the News:
containing many passages of unus.
for Haverford- embryo is being nurtured among us that will 'naThe student textbook situation is ea/ interest. Though rather ponThe offering of more courses in the One arts ture into a practical plan for •providing Haverford out
of the hands of the Store derous, it has definite merits. The
has long been sought by the student body and by students with practice in living and meeting the Committee.
The faculty luta ap- Bach, played by the renowned Veils
the News. Now more music has been promised. world on its own footing, instead of a vague booko- proved the fonnation,of
a campus Pessl (Mau),
of course quite
Moreover, an additional course in Art will be avail- scope of it. Some future generation of Haverford bookstore
provided the detail'. can marvelous, bothia,
as to text and perable next year, "Art and Culture of the Renaiss- men may see the day when, like many other colleges, be
satisfactorily worked out,
formance. The Sarabande of • the
ance." This more adequate representation of the Haverford will incorporate actual experience in its
It is possible, however, that these bth Suite is especially moving.
fine arts at Haverford is to be commended.
regular courses; experience in. applying the mater- details cannot be worked out: that
de force: Albert. Spalding
ial which our professors pour into us in such im- a both willing and able faculty Tours
Playing his own prelude, "Wind in
All credit is due to Cap and measurable quantities.
member may not be found to run
Capand Bells. Bells
for the manner in which
It is not exceeding the hounds of possibility to it. The result -may be that some the Pines," and an arrangement
Haverford's two dramatic productions of 1937-38 imagine- that some bright day our prospective en- sort of permanent arrangement for violin of Debussy's Minstrelies
Carlos Seized°, demon harpist, in
were handled. Supported by an undergraduate body gineer-5 will be furnished with real jobs, not only can be made with the local book- six
of Ida "Short Stories in Music
which was, to say the least, unenthusiastic two plays .nrough the summer but at intervals daring the seller, covering the plan's princi- for
Young Hartaiets."
were presented with an elan-and polish which mer- school year, and thereby introduced to working con- pal points: 1) campus convenience.
Terrific program at the Academy
ited a far better reception. Faced by problems of ditions as contrasted with those of study-about. 2) price considerations, and 3)
next Thurs. and Fri.—"Romee and
direction in the Fall, Cap and Bells selected a com- By the seine token, the teachers of the children student jobs.
mittee which, with commendable astuteness, brought which our generation will produce might conceivMost of the student body voted Juliet," "Death and Transfiguraand Brahma' First. Hurry,
forth an excellent performance. Credit is due also ably be provided with experience in passing on their for a campus bookstore. Students tion,"
to the new member. of Cap and Bells from the class learning, not only after they have become teachers must not forget when they can hurry!
H. M. Henderson. Jr., '40
of '4L Coming to the College as members of the but also while they are preparing for that important rightly do 'with their united purclass which is traditionally least' favored -in extra- job. Even our "ec" and "gov" majors might be chasing power. If students will
COLLECTIONS
curricular activity they entered 'into both produc- allowed to garner invaluable training by arrange- express- their opinions they will
tions with rare spirit. It is to be hoped that Cap ments with the government and private firms to help the faculty committee settle
Friday, May 6—Hampton Quarand Bells will continue to take the same praise- assist in their education. That such practice would the problem q uickly and perma- tette.
worthy attitude toward its work in the future, and be of untold value to Haverford men can not be nently.
intraday, May 10—Rev. John H.
that the underrgaduates of the College will render denied.
W. B. Kriebel, 'MI
Stroek, eminent pastor of Brla
'them better support.
Chairman, Store Committee. Mawr Presbyterian Church.
H. C..Phillips, '39
EDITORIAL STAFF
Seas knittow Stephen W. Pielseinum, '40; %Vahan,
D, Halsey, Jr., '40; Hobert 'IV. McConnell, Jr., '40.
Morsel Editor: John T. Sharkey,
Airsoelatesi Rob,
t E. Feder,
'39; Samuel C. Withers. Jr., '39; James
. Ashbrimk. '40, Hanford li. Henderson. Jr.. '40; Arthur
G. Ashbrook, Jr., '41; Samuel A. Damn, '41; Hobert C.
Falwell. Ili, '41; Edwin Ge11. tirosholl, '41; Wilfrid L.
Simmons, '41; J. Bruce Swigert, '41: Hoy S. Vogt. '41,
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NEWS OF INTERE ST TO ALUMNI
Harnwell, '24 Gets "The Eternal Gospel" By Rufus
Highest Position In Jones.Reviewed By T. R. Kelly
M.
Physics At U. Of P.

The Eternal Gospel, by Rufus
Jones, The Macmillan Company,
1938.
This book is the first in a series,
of which Professor Jones himself
is the editor, entitled Great lames
of Life Series, The great issue of
life to which this initial volume addresses itself is the recognition
that the Eternal Life of God underlies the entire process 'of time
and existence. It thus aims at
aiding men to a recovery of the
sense of the depths of life and naAnnouncement has recently been ture and history, a sense which
made of the appointment of Dr has been so largely lost in this genGaylord P. Barnwell, '24, to head eration, which sees in the world
the Physics department of the only a thin skim of pointless,
University of Pennsylvania. This tragedy-filled events of time. Dr.
luppointment carries with it the of- Jones marshalls evidence which
fice of Professor of Physics, Direct- oints to an all-embracing, Everor of the Randall Morgan Labora- asting Spirit beneath all time.
tory, and Chairmanship of the De- Time is rooted in the Eternal; the
partment of Physics. Dr. Barn- Eternal is constantly breaking
, well succeeds as chairman Dr. through into temporal affairs.
Rufus Jones' central conviction
Horace C. Richards.
that all existence shows a gigantic
Born at Evanston, Ill., 1903, Dr.
drama of a Double Search, man
Harnwell was graduated from Hav- seaming
for God and God searcherford in 1924 with the degree of ing
for man, unlerlies this book.
S. B. At the solicitation of Pro- But
the emphasis which he here
fessor Frederick Palmer he was acgivessis upon the side of the Etercepted by Sir Ernest Rutherford nal,
the Divine Aggressor who enas a student at the Cavendish Lab- genders
all existence, provides this
oratory at Cambridge, England. world with
its definiteness and orDespite an invitation to remain der, and underlies
all
after completing his work there, places everlastingly times and
. MathematDr. Barnwell returned to America ical determinate
ness and logical
and in 1926 entered the Graduate stability are His; nature—no
blind
School at Princeton.
machine—is his self-revelation;
In 1927 he won a National Re- emergencies in biology and in culsearch Fellowship, which he em- tural insights are His cosmic push
ployed to spend a year at the Cal- toward spiritual values. Great
ifornia Institute of Technology. Re- souls, inspired writers, saints, mysturning to Princeton the following tics, geniuses have felt the tides
year, he has spent the past ten of the Eternal Sea lifting them,
years at that University, going and duller humanity through them,
through a series of promotions to higher floods. Jesus of Nazareth
from Instructor to Associate Pro- felt supremely this indwelling, dynamic, creative Life of Eternity.
fessor in 1836.
A member of the Cricket XI But everywhere, in all ages and
while at Haverford, Dr. Harnwell climes, men have in varying deis also a- member of the Haverford
Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. He
holds A. M. and Ph. D. degrees
from Princeton.

Was Student In England
Under The Physicist,
Lord Rutherford

Professor :At Princeton

.

l

Alumni Announces

gree found the Eternal Gospel, the
supernal glow of the everlasting,
self-revealing Love dawning within them, revealing the true foundation of time and recreating their
lives for amazing living within
the time-order and yet also within the eternal order as well,
Thus he, seeks to show the Eternal Life at work, not as special,
queer instances of exceptional
revelations, but everywhere and
at all times. Even existence itself,
and all its unfolding history, becomes a revealing medium of the
Eternal Love. Revelation is everywhere, at all times; it is the
normal thing to expect in a world
like this. "It is my steady contention that God must not be looked
for primarily in the mysterious
gaps in our knowledge of beginnings and endings, of missing links,
or in lost clues to the meaning of
odd occurrences. He must be
sought rather as the intelligible
ground and basis of coherence and
order in the mighty frame and
constitution of things, of truth and
beauty and goodness wherever
they appear, of process and progress in the march of life and history wherever process and progress are in evidence, and of the
Procession of the holy Spirit in
Love and Fellowship through personal lives and spiritual communions throughout the ages." pp.
210-211).
For those who feel that things
have gone awry in this world and
are badly out of hand, Dr. Jones'
book is something more than mere
ostrich optimism. It comes out of
the richness of a spirit that has
considered and felt the depths of
error and pain and tragedy and
stupidity and dullness, and yet
is persuaded that the Eternal is
invincibly and victoriously at work
in the world.
Thomas R. Kelly

Underclassmen Compete U. S. Neutrality Subject
For Rhinie-Sophomore At Coming Class Debatei
Public Speaking Award Dr. Comfort To Preside

Speaking on a variety of subjects, three freshmen and three
sophomores will present ten minMay
ute addresses in competition for
6 vs. Haverford College
the annual Freshman-Sophomore
(Friday)
14 vs. General Electric C. C. public speaking prize in the Unfgeterdayi
ion on Wednesday night at 8.00
21 vs. open
P. M.
(Saturday)
28 vs. Ardmore C. C.
The contestants representing
(Saturday)
the Class of '40 are H. P. Balivet
30 vs. Rochester C. C.
(Memorial Day)
who will speak on "Experiments in
June
Higher Education," S. W. Fleisch4 vs. Tennyson C. C.
man, whose address is entitled,
(Saturday)
"Current Trends in the Theatre"
11 vs. Havenford College
and E. L Kohn, whose topic is "Cap(Saturday)
18 vs. General Electric C. C. ital Punishment." Representing
the freshman class, J. W. Long will
(Saturday)
25 vs. Ardmore C. C. at Fair- speak on "The Civilian Conservation
Corps," 3. M. Stewart-Gordon on
mount Park Grounds
(Saturday)
"Tolerance," and L. Solis-Cohen
July
Jr., on "Propaganda—What It /a
2 vs. Union. County C. C. and How to Combat It."
Judges will determine the best
(Pending)
<Saturday)
speeches according to presentation
9 vs. Tennyson C. C.
rather than stressing subject ma(Saturday)
terial
and will award medals to
10 Va. Getters] Electric C. C.
the winning trio. A special medal
(esteems')
23 vs. Moorestown at Moores- is awarded to the contestant
whose speech is judged best of all.
town
President Comfort will preside at
(Saturday)
the context which will be followed
No August trainee scheduled
by the annual Junior-Senior deSept.
bate at 9.00 P. M.
3 va. Brooklyn C. C.
Cricket Schedule

With the seniors upholding the
negative viewpoint and the juniors
taking the affirmative side, the
question, Resolved: "The United
States should abandon her present
policy of neutrality" will be debated in the Union tomorrow at 9.00.
J. F. Wilson, Jr., '39, and T. K.
Saylor, '38, will open the debate
with constructive speeches for
their respective aides. Then L. B.
Kohn, '38, will cross-examine Wilson, and C. E. Rankin, '39, will
question Saylor. After the crossexaminations, Kohn and Rankin
will each summarize the points of
his side.
The winning team will be awarded the Alumni Association prize
for excellence in composition and
oratory. Dr. Comfort will preside
at this debate to which all faculty
members and alumni are invited.

Use

Philadelphia &Western
Far Frequent Service
To 89th St.

5 vs. Ardmore C. C.
(Labor Day)

All matches not otherwise
stated to be played on the College grounds.
These interested in Playing
should get in touch with the Secreary of the club, Thomas Wiatar, Jr., at 6339 Green Street,
Germantown, Pa,

Phone Rittenhouse 2383

Howard A. Brumfield
Orchestras and Entertainment
Crozer Bldg., 1420 Chestnut St.

Martina Life Underwriter
ION Lbeenin-Liberty &Mena
Plidadelpkin

Laced MS

ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
WORKS
Upliebitering, Painting, Ante
Tam Welding

a7 K. Lanenater A.a, Aillawde
(Directly In mar of Pep DOI./
MILES DONNELLY
Wile Dlemeill7
Dais lamented

1900
Mr. John P. Carter now resides
in Wynnewood, Pennsylvania. He
has recently returned from a trip
to France where he did research
work on anthropology.

Complete numerative SVIViCe
Motor Overhauling a Specialty
Brake Service
PHONi ears Nave 330
Corner Railroad Ave. sad Pam St.
BRYN MAME

Standard-Shannon
__Supply Co.

INDUMLAL awl RAILROAD
SUPPLIER
ri

Seem*
Meebeemil,
ra
. 111 =all
.411/.

Alumni Nominate
1938-39 Officers
The Nominating Committee
of the Haverford College Alumni Association has just nominated the following officers for
the ensuing year:
President —Thomas Winter,

1907
George C. Craig represented
Vice - Presidents — Howard
Haverford College at the inaugurBurtt, '08; Harold Evans, '07.
ation of President Alfred Atkinson
Secretary—Joseph Bushnell,
at the University of Arizona, Tuc'OS.
son, Arizona, on April 12, 1938.
Treasurer—John C. Luber, '27.
New members on the Execu1917
tive Committee: Herbert V. B.
William H. Chamberlin is the
author of an article entitled "Sov- Gallager, '11; W. Nelson West,
iet Russia's Wars of Conquest" in 3d, '24; Hubert R. Taylor, '38..
the American Mercury for April.
Alumni representative on
Board of Managers: John K.
1918
Garrigues, '14.
The home address of Mr. Percy
Two members to serve on
S. 'Thornton will be changed after
May 1 to Spring Hill Farm, R. F. Athletic Executive Committee:
J. Marshall Crosman, '18; Owen
D. No. 1, Phoenixville, PennsylvaB. Rhoads, '25.
nia.
William A. Battey, '99, is
1922
chairman of the Nominating
John F. Gummere was one of the
Committee,
speakers at the annual meeting of
the Classical Association of New
England. The affair was held at MACINTOSH, WILLS SPEAK
the Id0neum of Fine Arts, Boston,
Dean Archibald Macintosh and
on April 8th and 9th.
Mr. William M. Wills, Alumni Secretary, spoke at the April Lunchex-'26
Murray C. Ilanies was married eon of the Haverford Society of
to Miss Margaret Eleanor Belk- Washington on Saturday, April
nap on April 25th at Allentown, 28. The subject of their talks
Pennsylvania. They will be at were "State of the College and its
home after June 1st at 309 South Activities." Fifteen graduates at-,
tended the luncheon.
Fifteenth Street, Allentown.

ill,

ex.'28
Lawrence A. Tassi is vice-president and secretary of Leonardo
Nachetinovich and Co., fancy linen
importers, at 156 Fifth Avenue,
New York. Ris home address is
4220 Vireo Ave., Bronx, N. Y. He
plans to attend the tenth Reunion
on June 28.
James W. Alcorn, Jr., is with
the Atlantic City and Shore Railroad Co. 'His address is 17 North
Baltimore Avenue, Ventnor, N. J.
He will be present at the tent
h reunion in June.
Michael McEntee is Law Librarian, Supreme and Superior Courts
of Penna. His home address is
420 W. School Lane, Germantown.
1932
The engagement of Dr. Herbert
S. Gaskill of Philadelphia to Miss
Evelyn Waring Remington has
been announced,
ex-113
Harry A. Deuel, Jr., was married to Miss Doris Vivian Cook on
Saturday, April 23, at Gary, Indiana. They will be at home after
April 30th at the Beverly Apartments.

Cadbury, '03, Selected
As Speaker At Earlham
Baccalaureate Service
Dr. Henry Joel Cadbury, '03, will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon,
at Earlham College Sunday, June
12, it was announced last week.
After finishing his undergraduate work at the College, Dr. Cadbury studied at Harvard where be .
received a Ph. D. degree. From
1915 to 1918 he was professor of
religion at Earlham, then he joined the Haverford faculty, remaining at the College until 1921. In
1922 he became a member of the
Harvard faculty and from 1926 to
1934 he was professor of biblical
religion at Bryn Mawr College.
At present he is Hollis professor
of divinity at Harvard.
Dr. Cadbury holds an honorary
centenary degree from Haverford.
He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa
An active Quaker, Dr, Cadbury
delivered one of the principal addresses at the Swarthmore World
Friends' Conference last year. He
also has written a number of ar
tides on the history of Quakerism.

1903 TO CELEBRATE JUNE 10
Celebrating the thirty-fifth anniversary of the Class of 1903, a
dinner will be held at the home of
Mr. Franklin E. Barr, 616 W.
Hortter St., Germantown, on Fri 4Pruating Feeding Spraying
Cavity Work
day evening, June 10. A large
number of alumni are expected.
- WILLIAM JOHNSTON
528 Lancaster Ave., Haverford
Telephone Bryn Mawr 2720

-4

85 arailedal Yard 41 fames is 1937

Breed Celtmal Coarse. sad
Scheel Lae. Mamma Trantes.
Minh* Ecosoodes. Shop Week.
Bey• and Olas la the *emu
Scheel ostler coattailu ghat meet
the Approve' of tad Mesa Ceseill,
DlecrImanntlax Pest.
ZatlearannaL Ilt•Ace Camas.
SS Nall. hese Plablathadnil. 111
=Ile. trees Wilde.
G. A. WALTON, A. M., Panelionl,
Boa 177
tilers. Scheel, Ps.

L IL Lege' Repair Shop

Phone, Arden.. SIC

William Y. Hare, '13-

Alumni Notes
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Ardmore
Printing Co.
sine. IMO
Printers for
Particular People

HAVERFORD CLUB

Ian Sem at SI. a yew. No alas.
teen tea
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th e her Me
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aa. e x c en teed Mae
petel lematen.

NOT Dieravien Street
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"Follow _the Leaders
for they
Know the Way"
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Buy
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Scarlet And Black Track Team Upsets Lehigh, 72 - 54
Rhinie Cinderment
Top Germantown
On Main Line Oval
Sweep In Mile, Discus
Provides Margin;
Clement Stars

First Win Of Season

Local Cindermen Show Strength
In Coming From Behind To Win

SPORTS CALENDAR
MAY4-Johns Hopkins baseball
game away,
Lafayette tennis match
Jayvee tennis match with
Upper Darby away.
Freshman tennis match
with Germantown Academy
home.
1-Frechman track meet with
Frank ford and Haverford
School home.
Swarthmore golf match
away.
Jayvee tennis match with
Temple freshmen home. .
6.-Stevens baseball game home.
Swarthmore track meet
home.
Stevens tennis match home.
Alumni cricket match home.
Freshman tennis match
with Upper Darby away.
7-Wesleyan tennis match
home:
10-P. M. C. baseball game
home.
Temple golf match away.

Wingerd Takes Three Firsts To Lead Scoring In
First Home Meet; Elmer Of Lehigh Stars In
Distances; Derr Also High Point Winner
Haverford's varsity track team,
showing fairly well - rounded
Nice Finish
strength to take point in nearly all
events, handed Lehigh a 72-64 delt0 illah Hurdire-Wee be Steiner,
feat Wednesday afternoon in the Iles. ..... d t
first home meet of the season. It lard; third. Greene, Lehigh, Time.
was the third dual meet win of the la ...roods.
tan lard Dash-Wee by WIngerd,
current season and the I8th con- ...........
second. Derr. Harerford;
secutive victory of Coach Pop Had- third, Richards, Lehigh. Time, 16 'ertiletores team Although the out- ode Hai.
Sleet
roe-won
or Itabold. Lehish;
come was not definitely decided
until the last two events, the issue Maldarclt.t.b4elt;7 7.1:1.102::
was never really in doubt. The Oar
ne-Don by Ginty, Leability of Scarlet and Black men aira;
to pull out the all-important second third, W. Hynes, 11•Terrord. Time,
and third places made the margin
410 lard Dash-Won by Rreedt,
decisive.
Lettish; Reseed,
Haverford,
The team showed it's usual third, Sheehy, Haverford. Time. 35.4.
t11.
.tnz
ite:E.704.
hi.
1:.3.11
erreoez.z.L.hirra-.
strength in track events, especial, 1.1..,:
ly the dashes and hurdles, Joe
TOM STEIGER. '39
Wingerd was high scorer for the
Scores win in high hurdles at
afternoon with three finks, tsrn- maker, and Hynes, Lehigh. Height,
Lehigh meet.
ing in his usual victories in the 100 11 feet.
and'220 yd. dashes and also beating 111th emee-nate er mare Havert re
nd, Derleananel, I ..... ford,
Harry Derr in the broad jump. fb.:4.. Shoemaker,
Lehigh, Height, 6
Montgomery Schoolboys ttutDerr,
who also took seconds in eat 0 3.4
broad jump and the 100, pull- std tea rinrairs-wee by nem
Defeat Haverforol J. V. the
ed e surprise by beating Captain Pert4"
tra =;:lt;t.Riet
Baseball Team By 5-3 Sam E•••• in the low hurdles. tamed..
Capt. Evans also took second in Stu V•rd Dash-trot by Wieserd,
.... ...... 1.,[01111. Iltembell. Lehigh :
The Scarlet and Black Jayvees' the high hurdles, Tom Steiger lead- la
ing the field home in the good time third, Richards, Lehigh. Time, 23 sectrip to Montgomery School last of
16 seconds.
IMO Yard Ran-Was by tiniteney,
Tuesday turned out disastrously
yr, Lehigh; •eread, J. Eras., Haver.
for the visitors as Haverford lost 880 Most Exciting Race
font : third. Wyman, 1
. ford. VIM..
5-3. The only redeeming feature
In the quarter mile jaw. Janney 2.02.
Jeweils-Woe by Welts Lehigh;
was a demonstration by Haverford and Jack Sharkey both -finished emceed. Bayer. I rrrrrrrrrr third. Melto take second and third ., Morerford . Distance. 102 feet
of how to aearo 3 runs on no hits. strongly
behind Brandt of the Brown and
Libby Kennedy pitched beautiful White. In the'880 Jack Evans put 131111.1 lump-Won by Wleserd.
Iloserford; ...reed, Derr, Rayerfordi
game in holding the visitors hit- on a fine finishing drive, but Sant- third.
C0.1511.11l, Lehigh. Blataucy.
less, but his teammates let him meeer bad enough in reserve to 21 feel • 3.-4
down with four errors_ Ebersol bean him in the home stretch by a Disems-Wan by ]ter, Haserford,
Rabold.
Redder.
-etched a nice game too, allowing stride in very good time. The mile aseaed.
Moo. Haverford. Dintance, 111 feet,
only 8 hits. The team had 3 err- run was a real thriller, Morgan El- el Inches.
mer, Lehigh distance star, catchata, behind
Montgomery jumped off to a one ing Dave Shihadeh in a final spurt
-un• lead in the first and pushed to win by two yards. Shihadeh
across their second counter in the gave everything he had in a sprint Quaker Sailors Race In
econd. In the third the home team coming into the home stretch but
sallied for three more runs. Haver- could not stave off the Lehigh run- M. I. T. Dinghy Series
ford finally broke into the ;coring ner. Elmer repeated his victory in
column when a deep fly by Roland the two mile by a fifty yard mar- In the Invitation dinghy racing
was misplayed in the outfield and gin.
series on the Charles Basin in Boson the error Winslow and Hyde
The Scarlet and Black proved al- ton last Sunday, the Haverford
cored. Roland went all the way most unusually weak in the field sailors made a rather unimpressive
to third, but could not be brought events, especially in the pole vault record as they finished in the lower
home. Winslow scored again in the and the shot put The team was half of the twenty-four entered collinth on aomemore had fielding, unable to garner a single point in leges.
sod this concluded the day's scor- pole vaulting and Clarke Morian's
Bill Colic of M. L T. continued
third was high in the shot.
inghis phenomenal record as he swept
Rill Myer, as meal, led the team ever race and paced Tech to viciliONTGOKKKY 13)
....in field events, chalking up thirteen tory. TheScarlet and Black erevra,
holy. m.
1 1
0 0 points with firsts in the high jump which included Wright and Wills
Donahoe, 2b
I1
I • and discus and a second in the jav- as captains, and Buttrick and Kohn
dough, 31.
1 1
2 elin. Val DeBeanaset scored only
as crews, had never raced in the
Hared, 0
those, IT
0 1
• • in the high jump, taking a second Tech dinghies before. They finished
Teeniest, r
1
I 1 Mace. The meet .ended with HavKnorr, th
a or en erford nearly making a clean sweep fourteenth in the preliminaries, and
took second place in their division
Wehrle, rf
• L
• 1
of the broad jump. Wingerd and of the consolation series.
Total*
• II I • Derr finished one two, with leaps
of 21' 9 3.4" and 21' 8", Constantine
HAVERFORD 1. V. 01
of the Brown and White barely
• • beating out Jake Lewis for third,

After Jropping the season's first
meet to Penn Charter, the Scarlet
and Black freshmen track team
come back last Thursday to swamp
Germantown Academy , on the Main
Line - trans Wit score of 64 ,e-43%.
Placing in every event, and sweeping the mile and discus, the Rhinies
were never headed after the first
three events.
Bob Smith led the discus throw
with a heave of 102 feet four inch, es, and was followed by Kent and
Hemphill for the first sweep of the
afternoon. The mile turned out to
be tee most exciting race of the
day with Bill Vette protetting his
lead over Jan Long, who had already won she half-mile, by a few
inches in a last sprint. After his
winning sprint, Bill collapsed on
the line. Gary Ewing completed
By WALTON FIELD, '88
the sweep for the Quakers. .... .....
220 Time Good
Human interest note of the
Pete Warner of the schoolboys week: the conseientioue Rhinie at
ran the best time of the afternoon the Lehigh track festival who,
as he raced the 220 yard dash in
22.9 seconds, the best time run on when requested to lead the ducky
the track this year. Sam Snipes and canine mascot to the gym, manTucker Morton were right on his fully hefted the tackling-dummy
heels far second and third re- weight to which the pup was en.
speatively.
Germantown started fast with a chored and tundled off on his erlend as they garnered first) rand. Sympathetic bystanders
place in the high hurdles, first and, suggested that perhaps just the
place in the century, and aecond, hawser and the Rhinie would prove
in the shotput With three events
closed the Red and Blue led by a' adequate restraint for any unruly
count of 16-11. The fourth event animal spirits, even in the class.
turned the tide as Jan Long and of '41.
Frank Hastings helped themselves
The burden of seventeen
to first and second in the halfemile
'to put the Rhinies in front 19-17. straight victories didn't Wets
to he weighing too heavily
'From then on the home treekmen
the track team last Wedp t on the .pressure and steadily upon
nesday .a they notched the
increased their lead. Steigner, ace
hurdler for the Academy, scored eighteenth triumph by downing Lehigh. Quite a homey
high honors of the day with fifteen
touch at the meet, what with
points. He was followed by his
and families rooting for
teammate, Pete Warner. Herb dogs
their respective
prides and
•Clement, utility man for Haverford,
joys wearing the Scarlet and
'scored next with ten points as he
Brack.
'took second in the high jump, the
pole-vault, the 220 yard low hurApple-polishing toe the baseball
dles, and third in the high hurdles. team doesn't come so aard, etcher.
The summary:
Encores tar the Lehigh and MarTrack Kerala
avian performances will be right
100 yard dash-.Flint, Berdy, 0. A.; in order this week. Looks like the
Second. W
. 11. A.; third. Morley,
Garnet is doe for a warm recepH. F. Time-10.3 s
me sate dash -Firer,
First W
G. tion this year on the local diamond,
A.; second. Anlises. H. F.; Hierd,Dar- provided no necessary ankles for
• •
ia. B. F. Tle-53
en
,11
me,
• •
40 yard ren-Firet, Snipes H. F.: the Randallmen are broken in the Strobl. if
second. Wagner, H. F.; third, Fu- meantime.
toes., gh.
5 0 1 0 1
evert. O. A. Time-r14.1 nee.
Ilyde, no
I • r 5 e
Jack Finley migrated to acNM yard ren-Firot. Long, H. F.;
Roland. e
n 07
stead, Haatlass H. F.: Hard, /Story.
a
mama,
rf
tion last Friday, leading the
0 0 0 0 0
O. A. Time-5t.. 13 ewe.
to
tennis team to a 7.0 white)ens roo-Flrat. Trite: corona.
wash
over
Voila.
All
the
loeff7 thhol. Faded, all of Royerford
Total,
3 0 In 7
Froth. Time--e mle, IS see
eourtmen need is a 'little dry
HeVertorel 4.
.
0 0 • 0 7-I
110 yard Medi herdles-First, stoicweather to prove their 1111041.16,
'Montgomery
I I10000-.-5
rr. d. .4.; second, Weyerhaetip, H.
as witnessed by their 900 per- F.; thIrd, Clement, H. F. T1me-17.7
aeatage for the euient season.
220 yard low hordlien-First. MeloGolf lament: Haverstick, ex-'40.
ner, G. .4.; ...wood, Ciente..., H. F,;
Sometimes Swarthmore seems to 1Phones Ardmore 9650-4651
third, Peeert, H. F. Tiene-57.11 ner.
beats pros in amateur exhibition.
Field P:renta
Brill Flowers
get all the breaks, but at least
Sieet-put-FiriL Kest, H. ta t sec- they still have coeducation to cope
Incorporated •
ond. Leibrrt. G. A.: Med, Hemphill, with.
H. F. Iii0a,re-t7 IL I1 In.
46 West Lancaster Ave.
filseen-First, Omni,. H. F.: errand,
Ardmore, Pa.
Ruben. H.
third, Kent. H. F. Din.

The Sport
Jester

tnet-102 te. 4 in.
Pole serail-Flrel, 321ac3tanires. b.
A.• second, Clemet. H. F.
Ile for
Hard-Webb, H. F. and Heideerelch.
0. A. Upheld-la ft. • In.
Utah lomerintt. Striver, 0. A.;
ftemy et.
F.; third. Wryerbeech,.
F. Height-3 H. 7 In.
Dread jamp-Firnt. Werner. 0. A.nettled. Worn,. IL F.; third.
H. F. DintnereIn U. 10In

eEARSLEY'S SERVICE says
"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT,
THROW 17' AWAY"
Bicycles. Lockamitha, Electrical
Repairs
Ardmore Ave.
Ardmore
......-

2L

r

McINTYRE'S
Dining Room and Grill
2345-27 E. Lancaster Avenue
ARDMORE

All Wool Fabrics
Established 1877
THE HOME NEWS
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
"The Leading Main Line
Newspaper"

Special Atteithe ter
Haverfogd Mw

Ardmore's Finest Tailor-Samuel Gang

ARDMORE ARCADI
Plank Ard.

Collections Monday and Thursday. Ramsey. Rich. DeReausset

The Price May Seem Incredible
But
We Operate on $1.00 Per Gar'
meat Profit

"The London Shack"

John Troncelliti
Expert
Hair Cutting

"Suns 11Purisru"
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Gabardines and
Tropicals$14.00 To $18.50

Smitty's Clothes
566 W. Lancaster Ave.
Haverford. Pa.
Phone Bryn Mawr 871

`Look for the Sign 566'
Open Evenings

•
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Randallmen Trip Union, Lose To Delaware And Hamilton
Five Run Ninth Upsets Union;
1Golf Team Scores
Hamilton Wins Easily 6 To 0
One Victory, Drops
Early Lead Gives Delaware 10 To 7 Victory ; Fords
Two In Past Week
Fail To Hit Timely At Clinton

Haverford Netmen
Down Muhlenburg
8-1 At Allentown

; Union

Game Won 13 To 8

Southern Trip Feature
Scarlet And Black Team
Of Season; Swarthmore
Displays Rare Form
The Havenford baseball team'
naveerotru roe
•
Whitewashes Fords
salvaged their week's record :with silegerd, of
In Winning Meet
4
0
1 0
4
a thrilling 13-8 win over Union 1,..
111;;;',:
0
College last Saturday afternoon at lerlodo4, 111b
''''
3
rf
4
0
Schenectady, N. Y. The Weals
0
'' 1
dropped their first encounter of the fat Leal. .-.
Playing the ce matches during the
Playing on the excellent courts
Heeler. .
.3
week, the - Haverford • stickmen
week last Tuesday to the Univer- eats.,
V
3
of the Oakmont Tennis Club in Al..
dram:EA two and won one. The
Melbourne. p
0
0
sity of Delaware 10-7 in a game Palmer,
p
lentown, Pa. the Ford netmen deI
worst defeat of the season was suf.
played at Newark, Delaware. The
fered at the heeds of Swarthmore
feated the tennis team of MuhlenTotals
12 0 e 34 12
other contest found the Fords los- (.) hatted
Monday as Bill Haverstick, ex-'40,
for Magill In flth
burg, 8-1, in a match played last
led the Garnet to a 9-0 victory on
HAMILTON (0)
ing to Hamilton College byka 6-0
Wednesda
y afternoon. The home
oh
the
r
o
h
Mellon
•
Cricket Club. On the
score.
3 14
temp was able to win only four
Oluillemo,
.• .
0 0 • I 0 southern trip. Haverford tapped the
The Uniqn game featured heavy Carol
„. 21.
sets and was outclassed from the
4 0 1 1 0 1. Western Maryland College golf
hitting by both teams as a live run
start by tennis exhibited by the
t o 0 team, 7-2, but dropped four-man
11,
4 0 2 O 0 0 match to William and aMary
Haverfond team.
splurge in the final frame gave the 1111tIner,
by a
Pawl., 0
4 2 3 O 0 0 5(e.(i
JOHN
GOLDMAR
Returning to the number one poK,
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Haverstick Impressive

Finley -Leads Attack

Varsity Tennismen
Smother Ursinus

Edward J. Kelly

AILUUECI-IT'S
Flowers

V .

Full Line Of

Luden's

[Parker Pens, Pencils

Menthol

$1.25 to $10.00

Cough

HAYERFORD PHARMACY
Estate of Henry W. PrO10. P. D.
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FOR THE JUNIOR PROM
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Sold Everywhere

KLEIN & GOODMAN
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E

Specializing In Corsages

▪ 12 West Lancaster Avenue
F.•

Ardmore

Ardmore 2850 and 2851
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J.V. Tennis Team Bows, Haverford Netmen
Bryn Mawr Art Center Jayvee Tennis Team Is
Seventy-five Hear 6-3
To Schoolboys In
Down Muhlenburg To Present Arts Festival Victor Over Teachers
Seconds By 9-1 Score
Peace Addresses Home Match Wednesday!
I
On Founders Steps
Cool. from Pay 7, Col.

Muhlenberg gained its only win
Weakness in the singles proved
the undoing of the Jayvee court- of the afternoon in the sixth sinmen m, they dropped a hard- gles match when, after a long hard
fought decision to Haverford struggle, Bob Dewees fell before
6-4, 2-6, 6-2. After losAnderson, Wilson Speak School in their second match last Hollenbach
ing the first net by a close margin
reek.
Duwees turned on his opponent and
At Demonstration
Ken Prescott, in the no. 6 posi- swept the second set 82, but could
tion, was the only individual Scar- not continue the pace and lost the
On Wednesday
let and Black winner, although final and deciding set.
Ham Hoyt come very close to vicHaverford's crack doubles corntory in his first singles. Hoyt
In the final doubles match Bonplayed the considerable total of '72 ham and Dewees outlasted Collins
gimes during the day, both Ills
Seventy-five undergraduates and doubles and singles matches going and Hultsch in the longest match
of the afternoon. After taking the
members of the faculty /attended into deuce nets,
first set in a long drawn out battle
the Peace Demonstration sponsorby an 6-6 count the Scarlet and
Summaries:
ed by the Liberal Club held on the
Singles--Flanigan beat Hoyt Black pair dropped the next set
steps of Founders Hall, Wednes- (H) 4-6, 7-5, 8-6; MacCoy beat Al- 7-5, hot had little difficulty in runday at 11.30 A. M., the affair here bert (H) 8-6, 0.4; Moorhead beat ning out the match by taking the
last net 6-1.
being part of the nation wide stu- Rosen (H) 6-4, 5-7, 6-4; Zimmer
The team was scheduled to endent demonstration for peace by brat Mervin. (H) 6-4, 6.4; Blatt gage Albright's netmen last Saturbeat
Maule
(H)
6-4,
6-3;
Prescott
youth groups in almost every colday but were rained out at the end
(H)
beat
Whitehead
6-4.
6-4.
lege in America.
of a few sets in which the Fords
Doubles-Albert & Hoyt (H) had a decided advantage.
T. S. Anderson, Professor of History at Swarthmore College, and beat Flanigan & Zinser 6-4, 4.6.
E.Raymond Wilson of the American 8-6; Swift & Leonard beat Steere
Friends Service Committee, prin- & Harrison (H) 7-5. 3.6, 6-4: Made
cipal speakers at the rally, were & Prescott (H) beat Henry & Ha. Golf Team Scores
introduced by S. W. Fleischman. ley 6-3, 6-I.
'40, President of the Liberal Club.
One Victory
Mr. Anderson presented his
views on Collective Security and
how it could effect peace. He stat- Freshman Tennis Team Cost. from Pap. 7, Col. 3
ed that a coalition of democratic
countries applying sanctions of a Defeats Lower Merion
non-military nature on aggressor
Squad In Close Match
nations would be effective and instrumental in preventing the latThe Haverford freshman tennis
ter from consummating any warlike enterprise they might at- team defeated a squad from Lower ane z.
sea
tempt He backed his proposal with Merion High, Wednesday aftera citation of facts and statistics noon, in a closely contested match
which showed the preponderance which Was not decided until the last
of the great democratic powers engagement had been played. With
over any non-democratic coalition the score tied at four-all, Bill Newas far as resources in raw mater- hall and Bill Stainton took their
ials or reserves in gold were con- doubles match to pull the meet out
cerned.
of the fire, 5-4. The match was
Mr. Wilson advocated, on the played on the home courts.
erford
other hand, a policy of non-participation by the United States in
any foreign entanglements. He
saw no reason why the United
States should take part in any
European controversy whatsoever. He cast responsibility for
the present European crisis on the
former allied powers who after the
war, refused to aid young German
democracy, but rather stiffed it
by denying its jest claims for a
reasonable settlement of post war
Largest Seelction of Pipes on the Main Line
problems. He claimed that lasting
peace could only be accomplished
by fewer tariff barriers and greater mutual concessions among nations.
In order to increase attendance
at the meeting, excused class cuts
for the 11.30 hour were obtained.
Through the use of an amplification system, attention was attracted to the meeting which was held
outdoors.

Led By Liberal Club

rented
Gee...
4-3. Ulises, It•Hestrrrrrrball
defeated
Erkeneede.
wenWebster.
by Western
Maryland,
3-5. PadHavertord,
defeated
erreld.
4.0. Evert,2-1.Haverter&
defeatedHaverford.
Wee-terrine,
Brat
ball
34. WerternnonMary-by
Haverford
Wams Mary edMatt*
4d7117417:::L
:lreStre7.1'
1,-et ball won
by. William sad Meer.
r.lternaby. WEN. defeated Orris,
44. Irer1-1.btlatead;,fy"ZIUla"..7.1
Mary.
Total: Wittiest and Mary 554. Her-

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
May 5, 6, and 7 the Bryn Mawr
Art Center will present its "Arta"
Festival" at Polo andHaverford
Roads. Students are urged to attend.
Demonstrations of stained glass
manufacture, sculpture, weaving,
and pottery, among many other
things will be presented. Two lectures, dramatizations, and exhibitions and sale of craft products
will be given Friday and Saturday
afternoon and evening. Further
information may be obtained
from posters on the bulletin boards
or by telephoning Bryn Mawr 406.

terry of his class. He is a news
editor of the News, and assistant
manager of the Cap and Bells
Club, and was- one of Haverford's
winning delegation at the Model
League Assembly. Poole is his
class's vicespresident, a Corporation Scholar, and was also one of
the College's representatives at the
Model Lestgue Assembly.

Dropping only one singles match
and sweeping all of the doubles
matches; the Jayvee Tennis Team
swamped he West Chester State
Teachers Jayvees last Friday on
the home courts by a nine to one
score.
"Ham" Hoyt defeated the Teachers' number one man, Combs 6-2,
6-3 and Bill Colbert met more opposition from Wigoff but won 6-2,
7-5 in a close contest. Seymour
Rosen didn't lose a single game in
defeating Zeldin 6-0, 6-0. Stank;
won the only match of the afternoon when he defeated Don Mervine 6-0, 6-2. Sam Maule defeated Hartz 6-2, 6-1 and Ken Prescott.
wound up the singles by defeating
Shaeffer 6-3, 8-4.
The Ford number one doubles
team of Albert and Hoyt swept
through the teacher rivals, Combs
and Wigoff 6-2, 6-2. "Bud" Harrison and Johnny Steere had a bit
more trouble in defeating Zeldin
and Stasis and were forced to three
seta before emerging victorious.
6-2, 3-6, 7-5. In another three set
match Sam Maule and Ken Prescott came from behind to defeat
Hartz and Schaeffer 2-6, 64, 6-4.

GOSH SAM. I'VE BEEN 50 BUSY
I NEARLY FORGOT THAT THIS
SUNDAY IS MOTHER'S
DAY.

WHATtan,
GOING TO
SEND ARg YOU
A CARD?
N0,1 DONT THINK (0.I VaSNTED
TO GIVE INER SOMETHING

8 Undergraduates
Elected Members
Coofiatred from Ng.. I, Cal I

Get Acquainted With

IFIRANIK'S

T

ORIGINAL,SOMEffittNOSNED
APPRECIATE

Ardmore

Going Home Sale

Pipes of Nationally Known Brands

16 YOU ASK ME,A LONG
DISTANCE TELEPHONE
CALL IS THE ANSWER TO
YOUR PROBLEM

25% OFF

Painting Discussed By
Maxfield Parrish
Pa. I. Cpl.
the National Academy of Design,
New York.
In 1914 Mr. Parrish received the
honorary degree LL. D. from Hayerford College.
-

COOL leas

Here's to
good old college .
When you're cm a tenth maimssent and facts begin to be a bit
fuzzy
. . When the Law. of
Gresham and Dalton and Mendel
blend and blur....
"Knit up the
rarefied sleeve of care." SinooUs
out dry facts with a tempting
plateful of Supple Smallest Ice
Cream.
Made with the finest natural
ingredients: MORE fruits and her.
Ties and MORE cream. Genera.
lions of Harerfordians have appredated this Rae dairy product
Take time-out at the Co-op tonight

SUPPLEE

Frank's "Ardmore" $1.00 . . . now .75
now .75
Yellow Bole $1.00
Middleton "Century" $1.00 . . now 1.15
Middleton "Selbur" $1.50 . . now 1.15
Middleton "Old Mariner $2.50 . now 1.95
English Convoys $5.00 . . . . now 3.75
Kaywoodies $3.50
now 2.65
Flame Grain Kaywoodies $10.00. now 7.50
Hungarian Peasant Pipes . . .75 to 1.50
.75
Water Pipes

All Pouches Reduced 25 Per Cent

Ate'

Parker Pens & Pencils Reduced 25 Per Cent

ONE sure way to please your Mother
on Mother's Day, is to send your greL4ings by telephone. The sound of your
voice will king her happiness and
brighten the entire day. Make
this Mother's Day an event she'll
remember-by telephone.

IMANU'S
ARDMORE SMOKE SHOP
59 W. Lancaster Ave. (next To The Autocar)
Sodas, Smokers, Articles, Greyhound Ras Tieket Office

ICE CREAM

I THOUGHT THAT moTHER'S DAY WOULD BE PRETTY
LONELY WITH PAUL AT COLLEOE.BUT HIS CALL JUST
s -re- MADE MY DAY PERFECT"!

Postal Telegraph

RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE REDUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER 7 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY.
TNt

RILL THIPNONI COMPANY Of PINN3YLVANIA

